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friend zone?... maybe not.

looked at me and smiled, not knowing how i felt...

I'd liked her for about a year now, before that she didn't know i existed but one day i plucked up the courage to

introduce myself, after that half hour chat outside a park, we'd been inseparable. Throughout the relationship, me

and her had grown closer and closer, i began to love her although not knowing if she felt the same way...

but one day, outside that same park, i told her, told her how i felt, how i yearned for her touch, for her body, the

heat from her Body part to touch my Body part . well to my upmost surprise and amazing

happiness, she felt exactly the same way and so we both embraced eachother, and what started as a peck on the

cheek turned into a makeout session outside a park...

so moving swiftly on, we didn't tell anyone about "us"; for a while, and in this period of time, a lot of stuff

happened, a lot of... sexy stuff. she was sleeping at my house, as my parents thought it was harmless letting their

17 year old have his best friend sleep round while they were away for a weekend... oh, how wrong they were...



it started off with pizza, vodka and a movie, a snuggle and making out with the film playing in the background,

with the night only young and alcohol setting in,the mood became romantic and ever so sexual, hands wandered

and in no time, my fingers were moving slowly up her inner thigh, under her skirt towards her already moist and

fragile Body part .

as the tip of my index finger brushed the mere lining of her panties, Girls name threw her head back ready

for what was about to happen, she had only ever kissed a boy before, and while i was slowly kissing her neck

and moving my other hand up and down her stomach, she was learning more and more about how good it felt to

have... "relations"...

about 15 minutes after i started to finger her, she was laying on hr back on my bed, i pulled her black and red

panties off, i noticed the cute little crimson bow on the side as i caught a whiff of her pussy juice, this sent

electric through my body, making my boxers get a little tight due to the monster inside. as i through the panties

onto the floor, i pulled up her skirt to reveal the most amazing thing I've ever seen, my best friend Girls 

name bald cunt, i was instantly rock solid by the sight of this, as i looked at her, she blushed and giggled, i put

my face close to hers and kissed her, moving down her body, pausing to kiss that spot for a couple of seconds,

then moving again... until finally i reacher her hairless pussy, my mouth watered as i stared at it, quivering...



i moved closer, licking my lips, moistening them up for what was about to take place. my tongue was the 1st

thing to touch the red hot wet mound, i felt Girls name shake slightly at this and so i rubbed her waist and

hips to calm her down, i kissed the top of her slit and brushed my lips all the way down to the tight opening, i

kept at the teasing of her Body part for around 15 minutes, until she seemed about ready to explode with

ecstasy. by this time i had my Body part in my hand stroking it, it was rock hard. i looked up and she

looked at me as though saying "go on..."... i knew what this meant.

i reached over to my wallet to extract a 7 month old condom i got in a machine at a cinema in south london, i

ripped the packaging and rolled on the slimy rubbery shield, moving back up get body, before getting to her face,

i felt my covered Body part brush along her leg, this felt amazing. when my lips met hers, i asked if she

was ready, as soon as she said yes, i placed my cock at the entrance to her cunt and started to slowly push, all the

time lightly kissing her.as my head pushed inside of her, she gasped into my mouth but my lips calmed her. i slid

in more and more until all of me was inside of her, all 6 and a half inches of me.

i



brought my cock about half way back out and pushed back in, she moaned and moaned at every thrust and i

could tell she was loving it. i could feel warm fluid around the base of my cock, i thought to myself she must be

so wet for me, yet the realizing it might be a small trickle of blood, seeing as this was her 1st time. as i started to

thrust in and out faster and faster, she started to lose control, she began talking as we fucked, saying things like

Your name this feels amazing! fuck me!"; or "I'm so annoyed we didn't do this sooner!";

i began to feel it, the build up of pressure in my balls, as i felt her amazingly tight cunt squeeze my cock i started

to cum, i grunted into her mouth, thrusting in as deep as i could, my spunk filling the tiny bulb at the end of the

condom instantly, she said she was close to, but this was as i started to soften, so i pulled out quickly and pushed

in 2 of my fingers, pushing and pulling in and out, covering mt whole hand in warm juices, i pulled out to lick

my hand and place them in again, as her hips thrust upwards, i was in shock when Girls name cunt erupted

with amazing force, her juices burst out of her, slapping me in the face, hitting the wall behind me. i was in such

shock i didn't realise my middle and index fingers were still inside of her.

after this whole ordeal, we were laying in bed together, and i was watching her, watching her breathe, her chest

rising and falling slowly, i watched how her Body part curled perfectly around mine and how she grinned

whilst thinking to herself...



She looked at me and smiled, now knowing how i felt.
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